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HUSBAND'S ACTION i
LEADS TO FINDING

OF HIS DEAD IE
Herbert Richardson Told

Hospital Attendants of
Wife’s Death When Get-,
ting Wounds Dressed.

DEADBODYWAS
FOUND IN BED

Richardson Told Officers
He Fought With First!
Husband of Wife and
Tried to KillHimself.

Richmond, Va„ Sept. 21.—UP)—The)
body of Mrs. Herbert A. Richardson, j
Jr., was found in bed at her apart.lV'nt j
here this morning when her husband, ]
suffering from a self-inflicted bullet
wound told hospital attendants of nis
wife's death. Richardson's first wife
was Mrs. Thelma Ham Richardson,

'. for whose murder about two years rgo
Thus. I'ollard, local real estate man,
was tried and acquitted.

Richardson told the hospital at-

tendants and detectives that he stint

himself on the streets here early to-

day. He said he and his wife quar-
reled Saturday when he went home and
found the woman's first husband in
the apartment. He declared he and
the man named Rirdsong, fought and
that he wounded his wife's first bus-
band with a knife. He then struck
his wife several times and left tile
apartment, determined to end his
own l :fe. He walked the streets all
Saturday night and yesterday, and
early today shot himself through the
body. A charge of murder has been
lodged against Richardson whose con-
dition is critical, and nun autopsy is
to be performed by Coroner James M.
Whitfield to determine the exact cause
of his wife's death. Richardson .de-
clared that he threatened to take
poison when lie left her Saturday
night.

Richardson's first wife, who was
Miss Thelma Hamm, of Atlanta, (ia..
was shot and killed -in a scuffle with
Pollard for possession of a pistol.
The affair occurred on the lawn of
the Pollard home in the fashionable
residential section here. Mrs. Rich-
ardson had been employed by Pollard
ns stenographer.

Men Open Newly Made Orave But
Kind That It Is Empty.

Danville, Vn.. Sept. 2(l.—Discovery
of a well formed grave in a seques-
tered nook not far from the Martins-
ville road by squirrel hunters re-
sulted yesterday in the grave being
opened for the purpose of seeing
what it contained. The diggers went
some distance but found no trace of
a corpse nor any other buried body
nor material. Inquiry developed the
fact that last May two farmers came
upon the grave and they too dug in-
to it and discovered nothing. After
their futile investigation they re-
placed the grave and it had a com-
paratively new api>earanee when the
huntsmen found it. Nobody has been
able to learn how the mound first ap-
peared as there is no burial place
and the grave was in a point diffi-
cult of access.

Her Baby’s Wail Saves Mother From
Gunman.

I.a Sail, X. Y„ Sept. 21—A baby
crying for his mother drove a Negro
burglar from the home of Christopher
Schreiber, No. 5305 River Road,
early today. Mrs. Sehrieber was
awakened to find the negro ran-
sacking bureau drawers in her bed-
room. He placed the muzzle of a re-
volver against, her head and told her
if she , uttered a sound he would
shoot.

The baby, asleep in n crib near
his mother's bed, was awakened and
began crying. The burglar backed
away from Mrs. Sehrieber and dis-
appeared through a window-

Every Breadmaker Can Be ‘Own
Distiller Now.

Berlin, Sept. 21. Fermenting
bread dough can be made to yield 75
l>er cent, alcohol, it is claimed,
through application of a process dis-
covered by an Italian engineer
named Andrusiani.

Experiments conducted in a Berlin
bakesshop are said to have yielded
one litre (1.05 quarts) of alcohol
through conservation of the fumes
esonpiug from 200 one-pound loaves
of bread in process of baking.

The meehnnism invented by An-
drusiani is simple in construction
and works automatically.

Program Week of Sept. 21 to 26 .
STAB THEATRE

Monday"—Tuesday 1
Big Special Comedy-Drama With ;

BFSTER KEATON in
“THE THREE ACES”
A Metro-Goldwyn Picture ' ,

Wednesday—Thursday
“THE DRESSMAKER FROM i

PARIS"
With BETTY COMPSON '

A Paramount Special )
Friday Only

“CHAMPION OF LOST t
CAUSES” , ’

With EDMUND LOWE
Fox Special

Comedy ' .
“IN BAD THE SAILOR”

Saturday
V Will be a special six-reel Western , ’

and a Real Good Comedy '
“VANISHING AMERICAN” ' ?

COMING 800 N ' ,

We Show “Vanishing American” ' l
in October
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The Names of Nominees
Appears Today in Our Big

Subscription Campaign
The Nominations Are Not

Yet Closed and There Is
Yet Time for You to En-

! ter Your Name.

nomiationTs
ONLYFIRST STEP

The Vote Count of Each
Contestant Entered in

j the Campaign Will. Be
Made Tomorrow.

r—-
i Today it appears—the first list of

j nominations. Xnmes of nominees
received up till !) o'clock Saturday
night together with their donnmina-

! tion vote of 5,000 is printed today for
candidates entered in The Concord
Tribune-Times great “Everybody Wins
Something" four-automobile and cash
prize campaign.

Nominations are not closed. In
fact, today there are more prizes than
there are active candidates. Oppor-
tunity without a handicap is here to-
day for new entries Who will “carry
on.”

This small list, published today
must not be misunderstood. The
names printed, are just nominations.
The list only serves to show who is
entered. It does not indicate tHe
LIVE. ACTIVE candidates.

Some who have jieen nominated

j have failed, so far, to turn in one
single, solitary subscription to T.te
Tribune or The Times. Some have
not even called to get an official re-
ceipt book. Those are. so far. can-
didates in name only, nothing more.

Subscriptions Will Win.
Candidates who will not produce

subscriptions can not hope to win.
The more subscriptions you can pro-
duce the more votes you earn. The
free coupons appearing in The Trib-
une and Times from day to day are
valuable only in the degree in which
you enhance your vote score by sub-
scriptions. There is absolutely no
hope in coupons alone.

Coupons are printed, primarily to
stimulate interest. Os course t'hey
do have value, but it is questionable
when one considers that one subscrip-
tion alone offsets a whole bundle of
coupons. '

Nominations But Start.
Simple nomination of a candidate

does not mean anything. The nom-
ination is but the first step, the
starting point. Any one content to
rest after nomination can not get far
in his election. Active work, hon-
est effort, constant attention to the
business in hand, and that alone can
get votes. Aud votes win. and sub-
scriptions mean votes.

With so few candidates entered,
and so many of those yot*get, at least,
manifesting any LIFE or ACTIVITY,

the opportunity is here for some live
ones to enter and “carry on" to win.

In fact, the more candidates en-
tered the less votes it will take to
win.

If two candidates are running for
office they must have all the votes
between them. The winner must
have a majority—over half—of all the
votes cast. But if five candidates
seek the same office the winner only
needs to have more vote than the next
higher candidate.

Then too, in this campaign, “ev-
erybody wins something.” There is
the new Buiek Brougham, the new
Studebaker Phaeton, the new Hudson
Coach, the new Chevrolet Sedan.
There are purses of gold and silver
totalling hundreds of dollars. And
remember too, the cash commission of
10 per cent, paid all active non-win-
ning participants. In an election
for office, but one candidate wins. In
Tiie Tribune and Times election “ev-
erybody wins"—YOU IVIN.

To Contestants.
The vote count of each contestant

entered in the campaign will be made
public tomorrow. There are con-
taptants entered who so f«r have
failed to make a single report, and
this will give those contestants an
opportunity to get in their count for
Tuesday's issue. All subscriptions
should be turned into campaign head-
quarters by tonight to appear in that
count.

Any contestant who has entered
tiie race and the name does not ap-
pear in the list of candidates kindly
notify the Campaign Department im-
mediately. Phone 579.

The Cabarrus County team in table
setting, Minnie Bell Bryan and Ger-
trude Reid, of Rocky River, was giv-
en second place in the district meet-
ing of girls’ Clubs Saturday at Sal-
isbury. The judges had difficulty in
deciding on the Cabarrus and Rowan
girls but after much deliberation gave
it to the Rowan entries.
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FREAKISH PRANKS j
OF THE ELEMENTS

Snow, Falling Tempera-!
tures, Rain and Glow of j
Aurora Borealis Com-
bined to Furnish Freak.!

Helena, Mont., Sept. 21.— UP) —|
Snow, falling temperatures, rain and

I the phenomenal glow of a brilliant:
aurora borealis were combined in a
freakish prank of the elpmenls played
in the heavens of the northern Rocky

I Mountain region last. Many parts of
, the state had snow and other sections

were visited by rain. Northern lights'
were plainly visible in many parts of j

. Montana.

THE COTTON MARKET
i

Opened Easy Today at Decline of 9
, to 14 Points.—Later 16 io 20 Points
, Lower.

New York, Sept. 21.—t/P)—The eot-1
. ton market opened easy today at a de- j

dine of 9.t0 14 points, with net losses]
of lti to 20 points before tile end of

. the first hour, under liquidation by re-
, cent buyers. Southern hedging and lo-

cal selling for a reaction,
; Liverpool was relatively steady but

, eased off before local opening. Reac-
tionary sentiment appeared to be en-
couraged by reports of rain in the

, Texas panhandle and rather higher
, private crop figures than expected.
, Two private reports gave estimates

of condition figures ranging from 53.8 !
to 54.2 per cent, and crop indica-
tions from 13,800,000 bales to 14,-
018.000 bales.

, Cotton futures opened easv. Oct.
24.08; Dec. 24.50; Jan. 23.80; March

; 24.11 ; May 24.35.

EXPOSITION FORMALLY
OPENED DURING DAY

. “Made-in-Carolinas” Show Officially
, Opened by Edgar W. Pharr This

Afternoon.
, Charlotte. Sept. 21.—OP)—The

"Made -in-Carolinas" exposition will
. be officially opened here at 1 o’clock
. today with Edgar IV. Pharr, speaker

¦ of tiie lower (louse of the general as-
sembly, designated to welcome guests
to the event.

, Governor Thomas G. McLeod, of
South Carolina, is expected to be hi

. attendance, having definitely accepted
, the invitation extended, while Gover-

. nor McLean has postponed .his visit
. from today until Tuesday of next
, week.

, Exhibits, gathered froyi over the j
, two states, displaying the products of ]

the two Caroliuas, will feature the
show.

With Our Advertisers.
. The Ruth-Kesler Shoe Co. is now

having its biggest shoe sale of the
. years. This store is selling $3, $4 and

, $5 shoes for $1.95. Big reduction is
being made in children’s school shoes.

Fine Fall footwear at the Markson
, Shoe Store from $2.00 to $0.95.

Phone 897.
"The Vanishing American,” a Par-

, amount super-special, will appear at
t'ae Imperial Theatre at Charlotte all
this week. Performances, 1,3, 5,
7 and 9 p. m. Adults, 50 cents,

. children 50 cents. Said to be greater
, even than “The Ten Commandment”

or "The Covered Wagon.”
. New Fall suits for boys at Efird’s j

in the latest styles and colors, four}
, piece suits. Prices range from $5.95 j

to $9.95.
See ad. of Lake Lanier, the new

development at Tryon. For partie-
II ulars write Esseie Bros., Dept. B, [

, Tryon, N. C. Tiie Hartsell Realty
. Co. is the Concord Agent.

Warner's Concord Theatre presents
n new Warner classic "Below the
Line with Rin-Tin-Tin, the famous
war dog, and a splendid supporting
cast. Added features, Aesop's Fables,

' I’athe'News and an educational com-
‘ edy, “Pleasure Bound.”

I The Star Theatre has a big pro-
-1 gram this week. Monday and Tues-

day, Buster Keaton in “The Three
1 Aees," Wednesday and Thursday

"The Dressmaker From Paris," a
- Paramount special, with Betty Comp-

son. Friday “Champion of Lost
‘ Causes," with a comedy “In Bad the

Sailor. Saturday there will be a spec-
ial six-reel picture and a real good
comedy. “The Vanishing American”
will be shown in October.

• Branch of Post Ossie Department for
Miami.

Washington, Sept. 21.—UP)—Con-
¦ fronted by unusual conditions in the

¦ postal service in Florida, Postmaster
i General New lias determined to open

i a branch of the post office depart-
: ment at Miami to ’handle postal prob-

lems.

Horse Trots Under Awning

™ —*-**^A/1 *-
f-.

No thoroughbred ever received litter care than “Dan.” the old horse

I (hat pulls the dray of Joe Welcherjt, of Houston, Tex. “Dan trots around
.the streets under an awning devised by his owner.

|^!JJLJ " ¦ * -|

Aircraft Inpuiry To
Cover Fully Charges

Made Against Service
President’s Special Board Starts Broad Inquiry While

Another Board Seeks to Find Cause for Disastter
Which Wrecked the Dir igible Shenandoah.

?

THREE SWEATERS
FOR RED CROSS

The Need For Sweaters Is
Great and Others Are
Wanted From the People
of Concord At Once.

The appeal of the American Red
Cross for sweaters for ex-service inen
has been answered by three persons
in Concord and others are expected
to answer the appeal a: once.

Mrs. D. L. Rost will give a sleve-
less sweater; Airs. J. F. Cannon will

! give a sweater with sleeves and Miss

j Elizabeth Gibson will give a sleeve-
j less one.

Persons desiring any information
1 about the sweaters are asked to call
Rev. W. A. Jenkins. Others who

j are ready to make their presents are
asked to notify The Tribune.

ASK POSTAGE STAMP
WITH WILSON’S IMAGE

I Woodrow Wilson Foundation Makes
Request—New Favors Granting It

I “In Due Course.”
! Washington. Sept. 21.—The Wood-

i row Wilson Foundation has asked
Postmaster General New to issue a
Woodrow Wilson jmstage stamp in
December. Norma a H* Davis of New
York made the projjosal.

Mr. New said that “such an iwue
would be entirely proper” and he had
“no doubt it will follow in due
course,” but the time since the
death of Mr. Wilson was rather short
if precedents were to be followed.

“The issuance of the Harding me-
morial stamp was obviously proper, as
he died in office.” Mr. New wrote to
Mr. Davis. “The issue of the second
Ilarding stamp was made almost
compulsory by the act of February
28, 1025, which creates an immediate
demand for all-2 cent stamp.”

Mr. New said that he had caused
the records to be examined “to see
jii'd what has been done in the past
with reference to the adoption of the
portrait of an individual.” He con-

I tinned.
“I find, for example, that in the

case of former President Cleveland,
who died in 11)08. (nothing was issued
until this present administration is-
sued on March 20, 1028, or fifteen
years after his death, a stamp bear-
ing his likeness. In the case of Grant,
five years elapsed; in that of Hayes,
twenty-nine years; in those of Mc-
Kinley and Roosevelt, three >»nrs
each before stamps bearing their
likenesses were issued.

“I have no doubt that within a
reasonable time the memory of Mr. I
Wilson will be duty hoornl. as I
think it very properly should be.”

WOULD MARK THOSE
WHO GIVE BAD CHECKS

Secretary' Leonard Also Would Pun-
ish Merchants Who Accept Them. ;
Thinks Law All Right.
Statesville, Sept. 20. “There

jshould bo some way of marking men
and women who give worthless
checks, and then the merchant or
other bupiinees man who accepts
checks from tho*>e who are marked j
should be punished with them,” de- i
dared J. I*Blll Leonard; executive
secretary of the North Carolina Mer- j
chants association aud editor ot the \
Carolina Retailer, in an editorial ap- |
pearing in the September number of j
the Retailer in which ho discusses!
the constitutionality of the new bad
check law, to be decided by the Su-
preme court.

Mr. Leonard says that the check
law is effective and has greatly re-
duced the merchants' losses in bad
checks in those cities and communi-
ties where there is sufficient public I
sentiment against the giving of
worthless checks, and where mer-
chants have the nerve to bring in-
dictment, and officers and courts have
the erve to enforce the law.

“If bankers and court officials
continue to express publicly their
opinion that the law is unconstitu-

tional. it is natural for the scamps
who give worthless checks to feel .
they have a free hand. All the e
seem to forget that the old check
law has never been repealed, and
the new law is still in fore until it is
declred unconstitutional or repealed,’*
remarked Mr. Leonard last, night.

Sues For Not Being Allowed to Show
Skeleton.

Asheville, N. C\. Sept. 21.—OP)—j
S. T. Early is seeking damages in the |
sum of .$215 from the city of Ashe-
ville because he is not allowed to con-1
tinue charging admission to set* a I
large skeleton he has on display here, j
He says the building he constructed
for the purpose, and which was or-
dered torn down by the city, cost

that amouut.

Washington, Sept. 21. —t/P)—The.
much investigated air defense of the I
nation was stater on another long
pull today with the President's spe-
cial air board inheriting all the con-
troversial backgrounds of accusation
and criticism in starling out to find
tile facts.

Called to open its hearing at 10:30
a. m.. tiie board had called as the
first wiiiess Acting Secretary of War
Davis, \riio fire urged tiie board's
creation after the controversy over
aircraft matters, and had been stirred
to new heat by the most recent charges
of Col. William A. Mitchell, former
assistant' army air chief. It vU
Colonel Mitchell wiio furnished the
chief impetus for the long investiga-
tion conducted by a committee of the
house at the last Congress.

Want More and Better Planes.
Washington, Sept. 21.—t/P)—The

i President's special aircraft inquiry
| began today with the War Depart-

ment on the witness stand asking for
more and better airplanes, but object-
ing stubbornly to Col. Wm. Mitchell's
pet project for a separate unified air
service.

Meeting in a committee room at the
! capitol the board named by Mr. Cool-

idge found an imposing array of army,
officials marshalled before it to give
information and advice.

Acting Secretary Davis, Major Gen- I
oral John L. Hinds, chief of staff of j
the army, and one or two A. E. F. i
flying commanders who remain on I
active duty, and Brigadier Gen. Hugh j
Drum, the assistant chief of stuff, in ;
turn described the air service as an i
important army of national defense,
but one which must be operated in
war times as an integral part of the
whole war machine, not as a sepa-

I rately controlled unit of offense of
j defense.

i General Drum urged tiie board to
consider carefully the powers aud ]im-

I ~~

JUDGE OGLESBY ORDERS
MOB MEMBERS BE HELD

Wants Indictment of Men Who Made
Assault on Buncombe County Jail.
Asheville, N. C„ Sept. 21.— UP)—In-

dictment of leaders and members of
the mob who participated in the as-
sault upon the Buncombe county jail
Saturday night was ordered by Judge
John Oglesby in Superior Court to-
day when he charged the grand jury.

J. E. Swain, Solicitor, declared
that he will ask the indictment of
those chiefly responsible for the
storming of the jail when a mob of
2.000 people sought to capture Alvin
Mansel, negro, arrested .Saturday
night for alleged criminal assault on
a white woman.

When sand dunes arc encountered
in the Saralia Desert, travelers in au?
t(mobiles are required to lay nets un-
der their cars to secure traction. Fre-
quently it takes thirty hours to go
1,500 feet.

? ******•****•*•&?
* MUST PLEAD TO
A; THE INDICTMENT *

Newark, N. J.. Sept. 21.— UP) *
AS —Harrison W. Noel, Montclair AS
AS youth ohnrged with kidnapping AS

AS six-year-old Mary Daly and AS
AS killing Raymond Pierce, negro AS
AS chauffeur, is sane euough to AS

AS plead to the indictments, Judge AS
AS Caffrey ruled today. AS
AS The court fixed Thursday as AS
AS the date for opening testimony on AS
AS the question whether Noel is AS
AS sane enough to stand trial. AS
A“- The prisoner refused to answer lit
At in court today to the indictment. *

AS and a plea of not guilty was en- AS
AS tered in his behalf. AS

• itations of aircraft, saying many ex-
I aggerated statement had been made.

Turning to a discussion of anti-
aircraft guns, lie declared an erron-
eous impression had been given the
country that the war department
looked upon ground fire as adequate
protection against air attack. He
said he himself had been misquoted
as saying he could protect Xew York
City from an air attack with a bat-
tery of twelve three-inch guns.

The general then quoted from the
record of the house aircraft committee
his testimony as follows:

l 'l feel this, speaking from my per-
sonal experience. and if you will give
me say twelve anti-aircraft guns of
three-inch caliber, that I will keep
within range of these gnus any bomber
from doing serious destruction.”

Lnkehurst. N. J„ Sept. 21.—(/Pi-

Through survivors, civilian eye wit-
nesses and experts, a naval court of
inquiry called to meet here today will
seek to get at the facts as to the
cause of the wreck of the airship
Shenandoah.

While this catastrophe of the air
j served to speed a general investiga-
tion of the whole air service under the
direction of the President, the inquiry
here will be wholly independent of
that starting today at Washington be-!
fore a special board named by Presi-

I dent Coolidgc.
In the natural course, however,

j some of the witnesses called here will
! be heard by that board.

I Chief among them will be Col. Wm.
! Mitchell, former assistant chief of the
, army air service, who repeatedly has

i assailed both the army and navy ad-
ministration of the air forces.

Col. Mitchell Relieved of Duty.
San Antonio, Sept. 21.—(A3 )—Col.

William Mitchell, air service critic,
was relieved from active duty Sep-
tember 111th by order of Major Gen-
eral Ernest Hinds, it became known

1 here today.

CANDLER GIVES $300,000

TO EMORY UNIVERSITY

Benefaction Raises Total of Gifts to
Methodist School to Seven Million
Dollars.
Atlanta, Sept. 21.—Asa G. Can-

dler, Atlanta capitalist, has made a
gift of $300,000 to Emory university,
raising his total benefaction to that
institution to $7,000,000. it became
known today.

A personal gift of $1,000,000 to
Emory by Mr. Candler in 1014 in-
fluenced the general conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church, south,
to locate the institution of learning I
in Atlanta.

Since that time, the capitalist has
increased his benefactions until
Emory is now one of the most highly
endowed institutions of learning in
the country.

Alfred C. Bedford Dead.
New York, Sept. 21.— UP) —Alfred

C. Bedford, chairman of the board of
directors of the Standard Oil Com-
pany of New Jersey, died thin morn-
ing at his home in East Norwich,
Long Island. He was 61 years old.

Mr. Bedford’s death was a shock
to his associates, although it was
known that he had been suffering with
heart trouble for some time. He was
in his office Wednesday and spent
Thursday and Friday in Providence,
U. 1., on business, returning to his
country home Friday night and trans-
acting business over the tetlephone
on Saturday.

He is survived by his widow and
two sons, Dean and Alfred Clark 1
Bedford, all of whom were with him
at East Norwisk when he died.

‘'Higher and higher buildings and
even greater concentration of busi-
ness are not so much monuments of
business enterprises as they are
symptoms of economic waste.”—Har-
lan Bartholomew, city plan engineer
of St. Louis.

Three-Year Calamity Faces World,
Dr. Doyle Is Informed by Spirits

London, Sept. 21.—Every one is this manner can the world be saved,

warned by the spirit world through The lultur(. of the impending oatflß .

the medium of Sir Arthur Conan trophe is so vagqe that Sir Arthur isDoyle that a great catastrophe hangs „na ble to specify it, but he says theover the world. , chastening will last three vears.Sir Arthur says he has been receiv- ,
ing messages from the spirit world ,

.T,'.? „!or ' l'fs 1™"'" fl ',r *on ma '

for the last three years to this effect, f ana ’ Ijr warnH - " e ™ ,ls |
and that lately they have become so

1,0 taught that life has a spiritual
pressing he feels it necessary to make an “ not a mater a P l,rPose.
them public. He asserts that the suf- Sir Arthur declares that England
sering and destruction which will re- will escape from the catastrophe more
suit are to be taken as a chastening lightly than almost any other nation,
for the evils of today. Only through Why, he does not say.

;
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Japan Not Preparing
Secretly For Warfare

; .. ... ¦ _

Rev. Z. Hinohara Denies'
Rumors That His Coun- j
try Is Anxf **'¦ *« Go to
War With^'ate

CHRISTIANITY r»
HOPE OF COUNTRY

Says Already Teaching of
Christianity Has Had a
Great Effect in Changing
Bad Japanese Customs.

Definite* assertion that Japan is
not preparing for war with fht United
States was made in the course of a
sermon yesterday by Dr. Z. Hinohara,
pastor of the Methodist Church in
Kobe, Japan, and teacher in the
I* vesanie Seminary there. Admit-
ting that during the World War ihe
militaristic and jingoistic elements
were in control in Japan and sought
every means of preparing for war.
Dr. Hinohara declared there has been
a decided change in his country and ,
that Christianity is responsible to a i
great degree for the change.

“We are told in an article in the
Saturday Evening Post that Japan is
making airplanes at. the rate of 500
a month." the Japanese professor con-
tinued, “the airplanes being part of
Japan's equipment. T do not be-
lieve the planes arc being built and
J am certain if they were the author
of the article would not know it.
He speaks of seeing the planes being
made, yet I am certain if Japan was
preparing secretly for war with the
United States strangers could not get
admission into plants in which war
materials were being manufactured.’’ j

Dr. Hinohara pointed out further in j
backing his argument, that Japanese j
people pay huge royalties for foreign |
cars because they cannot manufac-
ture engines. “If we could manufac-
ture 500 airplanes a month, certain-
ly it seems that we could make a
good automobile," he said.

“I admit a few years ago the mili-
taristic leaders and the jingeists were
in control but there has been a change,
brought on by the teaching of Chris-
tianity in Japan." the speaker said.
“A few years ago children sought
swords, guns, miniature battleships
and similar toys. Now they are
choosing other playthings, according ;
to a statement made to me by a prom- j
inent. manufacturer of Japan. This
shows the change in eentimept. Just j
before, during and just after the ,
World War many of us who preached j
peace were said to be unpatriotic, j

, Our people had been taught differ- \

1 cutty. They were unwilling to be-
lieve there was any way to get peace
except through war. Now they are
seeing in adiffereut light, and Japan
is not preparing for war.”

More Christian teachers are needed
in Japan, Dr. Hinohara said, to show

j the people the folly of spending huge
sums for the army and navy while

I children lack school facilities. “Our
people are taxed so heavily for army
and navy that we must do without
schools, and some people must do
without real necessities. I plead!

for a Christianity that will show the,
people, especially the leaders of the

| people, the folly of such a program.” j
I Dr. Hinohara said it was the duty
|of Christian America to take pains

I to send its message cf light to the j
east, adding that “the more Japanese

| there are converted the closer will
I be the friendship between the two
nations. Christianity draws nations
together as it draws individuals. It
makes nations co-operate; it makes
them anxious to aid one another, and
after all there can be no Christanity

i without a desire for co-operation and
i friendship. Ido not want an isolat-
! ed Christanity, either between nations
or individuals.

“America is great; Japan is great,
but Christanity is greater. It is

fine to be a citizen of America as it is
fine to be a citizen of Japan, but it
is still finer to be a citizen of the
Kingdom of God."

In his home land, (he speaker said, |
¦ Christanity has aided the people in!
I getting away from supertsition and I
in so doing has bettered their morale j
and standard of living. Christian-1
it.v also has been file chief factor in
the emancipation of women in Japan, i
and at the same time it lias pro-1

! duced some of the real leaders of the |
j nation today.

J “When I was a young man I!
thought women did not need an edu-1
cation. M.v mother barely could j
write her name. The Christians j
came and taught us otherwise and j
now in Japan there are more govern-
ment schools for girls than there are
for boys. In addition various church-
es have opened schools for grils.” Dr
Hinohara said the people of Japan
were beginning to realize that women

-
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TWO METED FOB i
SLAYING OF WOMAN
IN HOME YESTtRDUY

_________

tir Holt and Mary •
arcq, Husband and

Daughter of Dead Wom-
an, Are Being Held.

BOTH DENY ANY
PART IN CRIME

They Say She Was Dig- j
appointed When Mem- 2
bers of Family Failed t®|
Arrive For Dinner.

Waukegan, 111., Sept. 21. —(>P) —Ar-
tliur Holt, 50. and his daughter, Mary
11 arcq, of Chicago, were charged with
the murder of Mrs. Arthur Holt, wife |
and mother of the accused, in war- i
rants issued today, and Albert Harcq,
a son-in-law, was under arrest. Mrs. A
Holt was .shot to death yesterday in J
the family’s summer home at Fox '
Lake.

Holt and his step-daughter both i

eontened that Mrs. Holt committed
suicide after n family quarrel. But |
one of the three bullets, two of which ¦
entered the abdomen, penetrated the S
woman’s head at the base of the skull,
in a course which State’s Attorney A. |
V. Smith says could not have been
self-inflicted.

As far ns learned. Holt and bis
son-in-law were two hours late for a
chicken dinner which Mrs. Holt had

, prepared Sunday. Mrs. Holt, disap-
| pointed, sought refuge in her cham-
ber. Then the father and daughter j

| told the state's attorney. Mrs. Holt \
i appeared witli a revolver and shot $

| herself.

I WILDCATS OVERWHELM ELON j
Outcome Is Never In Doubt.

pcnfield. of Davidson Suffers Brok-
en Leg.
Davidson. Sept. 10.—Elon’s hopes -

for an initial victory over the Wild-
cats went smashing so ranother year '
when the Davidson eleven tore
through the Christians for a 34 to 0
victory today. The game, played un- ::
dot- a broiling sun that would have

j set heavier squads to the showers, was
! the first of the 1025 football season
i in North Carolina. Although the :

[ Wildcats had been predicted as file
j winner of the initial fray, the Elon

¦ team had been played up as Elon’s
! best bet against Davidson and the ter-

rific pounding that Coach Younger's
machine handed the visitors was lit- ;
tie expected,

Davidson paid dearly for the vie- ?
tory. Nick Sappenfield, brilliant i
quarter of last season, broke bis leg
after he had twisted through the Elon
line, the break coming as he was
tackled and fell. Sappenfield had his
team going at a fact pace and was
just entering the sacred ten yard gone

for the third time when the accident
occurred. The loss of Sappenfield is
a great one.

Will Seek Deportation of Alien Boot-
leggers.

New York, Sept. 21.— (A>)—United
| States District Attorney Buckner an-

nounced today that hereafter lie would
seek the deportation of all aliens
found guilty of violating the prohi-
bition law. The aid of the depart-
ment of labor willbe asked, he said.

Sportsmen of England who origi-
nated trail shooting used live pigeons
instead of the clay disc now in vogue.

are one of the real assets of the na-
tion.

While no government officials of ;
high rank are recognized Christians,
the speaker said that many of the
outstanding leaders in every-da.v life
in Japan today are Christians, and

j they are exerting a tremendous itiflu-
! ence for good on the rank and file.

"The greatest benefit we have had
: from Christanity 1 think, however,

is its influence on our people for
j peace, and more and more the peo-
ple are becoming convinced that we

I do not need great armies and navies,”
: said Dr. Hinohara.

He pleaded with his hearers to
work at home for peace and for peace
the world over. "Do your part to

I keep great armies and navies from
being planned in other nations and
we will not need them,” he said.
“Then we will have more money for
schools and necessities.”

He said he hoped Christians the
' world over would strive to show his

people, by their action, that friend-.:
1 ship and not armament is any na-

-1 lion’s real national defense.
• Dr. Hinohara quoted figures show-

ing that Christian churches are grow- 8
ing in Japan with an ever increaS-'
ing membership.

SAT’S BEAR SAYS:

|
~ ‘

5 Unsettled, probably occasional show*!
< ers tonight and Tuesday; gentle toll
(| moderate north and northeast wiafUM


